The village weaverbird, Ploceus cucullatus, lays eggs of an extremely broad range of appearance between individuals. This variation is thought to have evolved as a counteradaptation to brood parasitism by the diederik cuckoo Chrysococcyx caprius. The primary objective of our study was to characterize the relationship between egg appearance and egg rejection in the African village weaverbird. We test predictions of three hypotheses in a study in The Gambia, West Africa: (1) interindividual egg variability permits individuals to discriminate between own and foreign eggs by rejecting eggs in proportion to the difference in appearance from their own; (2) village weavers remember the appearance of their own eggs and do not require a discordancy within their clutch, nor even the presence of one of their own eggs, in order to distinguish a foreign egg as such; and (3) colour and speckling contain the signature information by which village weavers can distinguish their eggs from foreign ones; whereas shape and mass, being less reliable, do not. We analysed rejection behaviour according to egg appearance differences by logistic regression. Results supported all three hypotheses. We estimated the predictive efficacy of our model, the amount of explained variation and the relative contribution of various egg appearance factors to discrimination by the host. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that interindividual egg variation in this species facilitates offspring recognition and is a counteradaptation to either interspecific or intraspecific brood parasitism. 
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The cost to a parent of raising another's offspring often makes the discrimination of its own from other offspring worthwhile (Beecher 1991) . Often parents effectively discriminate by following simple rules of thumb, perhaps relating to their history of copulation or location of the offspring (Davies et al. 1992) . However, sources of parental uncertainty such as extrapair copulation and brood parasitism can decrease the reliability of such rules. For instance, in a species that is subject to interspecific brood parasitism by a cuckoo that mimics host eggs, natural selection is expected to favour more elaborate means of offspring (here egg) discrimination (Payne 1997), such as the comparison of the offspring's 'signature information' with some standard (Beecher 1991; Davies 2000) . In these cases, certain cognitive faculties may become well developed, including memory for offspring appearance and the ability to distinguish relevant differences. A complementary evolutionary strategy would be the production of offspring that are more distinctive, thereby facilitating recognition.
Several studies have demonstrated that certain hosts of brood parasitic cuckoos do treat egg characteristics as signatures to some extent, and reject foreign (usually model) eggs that are sufficiently dissimilar to their own (e.g. Davies & Brooke 1989; Moksnes 1992; Lotem et al. 1995) . Egg rejection rate in one population was negatively correlated with variation within an individual's own clutch (Stokke et al. 1999) , which demonstrates the importance of reliability in signature information. A comparative analysis suggests that this trend, together with a positive correlation of egg rejection rate with interclutch variation, may be true of European passerines subject to brood parasitism as a whole (Soler & Møller 1996) . More direct evidence that egg rejection can function as a defence against brood parasitism is provided by studies that found egg rejection rates to correlate with the likelihood of cuckoo parasitism spatially (Davies & Brooke 1989; Soler et al. 1999; Lindholm & Thomas 2000) , or temporally (Brooke et al. 1998; Nakamura et al. 1998) . Few studies, however, address the question of how precise egg discrimination is in species that reject foreign eggs. How nonmimetic does an egg have to be before it is rejected by a host? Or, conversely, what is the range of appearance over which a host will accept an egg? This question is perhaps most complex and interesting in the context of hosts that lay eggs of a wide variety of appearance between individuals, such as the Ploceus weaverbirds (Moreau 1960). In these species a cuckoo
